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SOME OF THE CRAFT THAT COMPETED IN RACES ON THE

4

Fast Little Craft Scoot Over

Course Marked Out in

Lower Harbor.

LOCAL WIN PRIZES

In Race for Jaeger Trophy,
FItc Boats Race "eck and

"eck Across Finish
tine.

Before a crowd that lined the wharves
and banks along both sides of the river
and cheered the winners among the
speedy little craft without discrimination,
local motor boat enthusiasts held the
most successful racing: regatta they have
ever conducted here yesterday afternoon.

There were five events In ail and every
one of.tbem was hotly contested from
the start to the final dash across the fin- -.

lshlng line. There wasn't a hitch in the
programme. Two of the races were
handicap events of four miles and two
were scratch races over the same dis-

tance. The big event of the afternoon,
however, which also proved most excit-
ing, was the eight-mil- e handicap event
around a buoy and return. In which six
fast little boats raced neck and neck to
the finish. The regatta was held under
the auspices of the Willamette Motor
Boat Club.

It was estimated that more than 300

boats were on the river near the race-
course.- north of the Steel bridge. Har-
bor Master Speler said there were more
boats on the river than he ever had seen
before.

The most exciting- - race of the meet
was tho eight-mil- e handicap for pos-
session of the Jaeger trophy. Seven
boats were entered in this event, with
the Happy Heine, owned by Milton
Smith, of Rainier, on scratch, and Dr.
Jack Tat.es' Bllllken having; the great-
est handicap. The three boats which
finished first, the Vixen, the Bllllken
and the Sappho, were disqualified be-
cause their actual running time ex
ceeded the amount of their handicap
allowance. The Vixen and the Bllllken
finished less than a length apart. The
Augusta was finally declared winner,
with the Happy Heinle and the Astoria
boat. Greenhorn, which actually fin
lshed fourth and fifth, but ran within
their recorded limits, second and third.
The Augusta's time was 34:41. She was
third across the line.

Pour-Mil- e Scratch Race.
In the free-for-a- ll four-mil- e scratch

race for Commodore Kelly's cup, the
Happy Heinle won In the fast time of
12:28 The other entries, the Green
horn and the Vixen, finished close be
hind. This race was thought by many
to be the best one of the meet.

Much applause was given the driv
ers of the Greenhorn and the Happy
Heinle for their skill in rounding the
buoy In the eight-mil- e event. These
boats were easily the favorites of the
meet.

Considerable comment was cauBed
by the action of G. E. Wolff. W. EL

Lacev and Captain E. W. Spencer In
speeding the Wolff I and Wolff II up
and down the race course while the
races were In progress. These boats
were not entered in the races. In two
or three Instances the racing boats
were hindered on the turns by the
Wofff II driving iflto the course, and a
protest was entered by the owner of
the Greenhorn. The outside boats, how
ever, gave some pretty exhibitions of
speed.

Harbormaster Speler, with V. H.
Souls as assistant, cleared the course
In an efficient manner, keeping small
boats out of the path of the racers. The
task was a difficult one, but It was
well done.

Many boats came up from Astoria to
attend the races and the Astoria repre-
sentative, the Greenhorn, was one of the
classiest craft In the meet. Members of
the Astoria club, other outside partici-
pants, and the officials of the races were
entertained at a reception and banquet
last night at the Willamette Motorboat
Clubhouse.

The officials of the races were: Judges,
R. J. Lwis. R. M. Hopkins and Captain
M. Frayer. Astoria: timers, Forrest
Smlthson. Frank Lonergan, P. W. Lee.
A. M. Grilley and U M. Myers; starter.
Pr. Ferdinand Damasch; clerk. F. W.
Nelson: race committee, A. Flemming,
George Kinnear, Dr. W. V. Spencer, D.
X. Mecklein.

The results follow:

Summary of Events.
Four-mil- e scratch Mlnada. 30.-O- Red

Flyer. 22:11: Spangler. 23:17
Four-il- e handicap Alta, 19:26 5; Van.

3.3.
Four-mil- e handicap Sappho. 16:431-- 6;

Augusta. 16:53 Comet. 17:06 5.

Eight-mil- e race for Jaeger trophy Au-
gusta. 34:41; Happy Heinle, 34:49: Green-
horn. 35:10; Vixen. Bllllken and Sappho.

Free-for-a- ll scTatch Happy Heinle,
12:23 Greenhorn. 12:512-- 5; Vixen,
12:12-5- .

The owners of the competing boats
were: Happy Heinle. Milton Smith; Billi-ke- n,

Dr. Brown: Sappho, Dr. W. V. Spen-
cer: Augusta, Jaeger Bros.; Greenhorn,
Driscoll. Carruthers and Trulllnger of As-

toria: Minada, Roy Jamison; Red Flyer,
Curtis Company: Spangles, Allen Bur-dic- k;

Alta, Siegfried Bros.: Van, Pete
Van Dotta; Comet, Bronaugh.

FAVORITE WIXS HAXDICAP

King James Leads Jack Atkin Three
Lengths at Sheepshead.

SHEEP3HEAD BAY. X. Y.. Sept. 6.

In the presence of 1S.0CO persons. Kins
James, the even-mone- y favorite, easily
won the ocean handicap at one mile here
today, defeating Jack Atkin by three
lengths. The race was remarkably fast,
the mile being run In 1:37 6. King's
Daughter, under light weight, went out
to make the pace. At the stretch King's
Daughter still held the advantage, but
when straightened out for the run to the
wire. King James moved into the lead
and won by three lengths. Jack Atkin
got the place by a head at the post, with
King s Daughter third.

Grandpa won the I.abor day steeple-
chase easily by eight lengths.

RUXXER COLLAPSES AT THIRD

Shows Xo Signs of Injury but Re-

mains Unconscious..
CHICAGO. Sept. 6. The strain of steal-

ing a third base and excitement caused
by the play Is believed to have overcome
John Hossang. who Is now unconscious In
a local hospital. He Is a member of the
Hamburg Amateur Baseball Club. Dur-
ing a game yesterday he dashed from sec.
ond to third base, just beating the ball,
which was thrown by the catcher of the
opposing team. He was called 6afe, but.
Instead of rising, lay unconscious on the
ground. He was taken to the hospital.

where his case has proved a puzzle, as an
examination shows no 6igns of physical
Injury.

EXHIBITION TE-VNI- S PLAYED

Dundy and Slnsabaugh Defeat Xoel

Brothers at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE CITY. L'tah. Sept. 6.

An exhibition tennis match, requiring
four sets to decide, was played here today
between the Pacific Coast stars, Bundy
and Slnsabaugh and Noel brothers, the
former winning. Score. 2, 2.

E

MAX RETURN

WITH LIMIT BAGS.

First Sunday of Season Attracts
Sports to Columbia's Isles --

and Sloughs.

Duck hunters who went out on the
Islands on the Columbia River sloughs
Sunday and yesterday found no trouble
in returning with limit bags of 35 ducks.
and one and all declared the shooting
exceptionally good for this season of the
year. The ducks shot were mainly mal-

lard, teal and spoonbill, the first two va-

rieties being most plentiful.
Most of the hunters visltfd Deer Island,

the small lakes on the mainland near
Deer Island and Sauvies Island, all pri-

vate preserves. In fact there are but few
places In Multnomah or Columbia, coun-
ties where ducks not held by private In-

dividuals or clubs may be secured.
Among the hunters who took advan-

tage of the first Sunday of the open sea-
son were C. B. Williams and Con Hil-ger- s,

who secured almost the limit In
a shoot of one day on the mainland be-

low Deer Island. They declared the
shooting fair and especially good for so
early In the season. George Lelthoff
got the limit In a shoot on Deer Island
and Captain E. W. Spencer and party
also had a fine day on the same Island,
with a good day's shooting. Maurice
Abrams and Will Ltpman also bagged
the limit on Deer Island.

There were also several hunting par-
ties on Sauvtes Island. The small lakes
and ponds In the island were full of
hunters all day. Joe Russell was one
of the huntsmen who secured the limit.
Al Smith, on Salines Lake, and W. C.
Alvord: W. G. McPherson, Cal Rind-lau- b.

Day brothers, H. S. Rowe and Joe
Paquet were among others who had a
day of fine shooting s.t Sauvles, the ma-
jority shooting on Foley Lake and on
the Chltterton place.

Portland Team Wins.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 6. (Special.)

The J. G. Mack baseball team, of Port-
land, defeated the Salem Independents
today. 8 to 2. The Sunday game was
won by the Salem team, 8 to 2.

Trendall Bests Lauder.
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 6. Harry Tren-

dall. of St. Louis, won a d de-
cision over Leonard Lauder, of San Fran-
cisco, here today. The men fought at
130 pounds.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

ELL, we had Joyous news from Los
Angeles, anyway, for McCredie's

bunch Is still in the race for the flag.

The Colts fell down hard In that
scramble for the .500 mark, and they will
have to ginger up some the rest of the
series to accomplish the task before
Seattle comes.

"Chief" Pinnance had a nice fence ball
working in that third inning of the open
ing of the bargain-da- y grab-ba- g. "Kid.
Sugden ought to feel proud of his collec-
tion.

'Cupid" Swain had his "heagle hye"
on the ball yesterday, for he collected
toll on several good clouts, one of which
was a homer, though a fluky one, at that.

'Father" Tom Kelly, who has quit the
game to become a coach, sat in the
grandstand and commented quietly on the
ages of several players he saw In uni-
form.

"Father" Tom was somewhat shy on
tipping off the ages of Joe Sugden, Matt
Stanley and Jack Hickey. but he admits
that all three of them are older than
he Is.

However. Kelly might have some dif- -.

Acuity In establishing the fact that Sug
den is the oldest, for Joe beat 'out a hit
to Casey yesterday, which is going some
for any player.

Walter McCredie used Howard Guyn In
the box yesterday morning. , and the
young fellow delivered the goods. Why
McCredie has not used this young fellow
oftener has been puzzling the fans.

By hooking both games yesterday, Mc
Credie pulled up on Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and made It four out of nine
games for his bunch. The "coasters"
play at Sacramento this afternoon, and
the fans are hoping they will do better
than San Francisco.

,

The Angels seem to have fallen into a
frightful slump, for Billy Reidy's Oak-
land bunch took them down the line In
eight out of nine games. Gee. what a
trimming!

Seattle got on even break with Aber
deen yesterday, for the Black Cats, after
losing decisively In the morning, came
back In the afternoon and took their first
game of the week.

Spokane celebrated the transferring of
the Labor day games to the home lot by
defeating Tacoma twice. Bob Brown Is
still convinced that he baa a chance to
beat Seattle out.
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BIG CROWD SEES
YESTERDAY'S MOTORBOAT WILLAMETTE.

MOTOR BOAT RAGES "

OWNERS
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CUTS ROAD RECORD

Despite Speed for 17 Laps
Lorimer Loses.

22 CARS ENTER IN EVENTS

Xatlonal Small Stock Chassis Com-petiti-

Is Run at Lowell Bur-ma- n,

Chevrolet and Knlpper
Are the Winners.

LOWELL. Mass., Sept. 6. Out from a
general field of 22 racing automobiles
competing in the three events composing
the National small stock chassis competl
tion of the openiqg of the Lowell Auto-
mobile Carnival there emerged victorious
Barman at the wheel of a
Bulck machine, Louis Chevrolet guiding a
car of the same make, but of
power, and William Knlpper in a Chal
mers-Detro- it of respec-
tively.

Burman won a race for the Vesper
trophy of 212 miles, which he covered In
3:19:OS: Chevrolet was In the event for
the Yorick Club of 159 miles, the
finish of which was 2:66:17; and Knlp-
per won a 172.2 mile contest for
the Merrimack Valley cup in 2:28:43.

To Lee B. Lorrlmer, driving a Chal
mers-Detro- it Bluebird fell the general
expression of Individual distinction for
the day's racing despite the fact that he
did not win. Every road record for cars
of this class were swept
before his machine, which hummed Inces
santly through 17 laps of the 10.6 mile
circuit at an average rate of a mile in 1.7.

Th3 longest race of the day, that of
212 miles for the Class 2 cars, was won
by Burman in Bulck J. His time was
3:49:08. At that time Stoecker in a Benx
was about eight miles behind.

Boy Is Injured.
A Knox car ran into a crowd during

the race today and Patrick Bridges, his
child and James H. Tracey

were injured on the body and legs. An-
other Knox, driven by Shaw, ran into a
booth on Dunbar avenue and was
wrecked. Barney Finerberg. mechani
cian, was taken to the hospital.

Three automobile races In the Na-

tional stock chassis competition were
started at the same time today over
the Merrimac Valley course. The dis-
tance varied according to grades. A
crowd estimated at 125,000 persons from
all parts of New England witnessed
the races. The eighth entrants In-

cluded were limited to cars having a
piston displacement of between 301 and
450 cubic Inches, with a minimum
weight of 2100 pounds. These cars
traveled 212 miles, or 20 rounds of the
lO.S-ml- le course, the winner receiving
the Vesper Club trophy and $600.

In class three, five cars of 231 and
Including 300 Inches piston displace-
ment, with a minimum weight of 1800
pounds, contested. These machines
were alloted 15 laps or 159 miles.

The total mileage for the nine cars
In class four, the specifications for
which were 161 to 230 inches piston
displacement and 1500 pounds minimum
weight, covered but 127.2 miles, or 12
laps. The winner was entitled to the
Merrimac Valley trophy.

The course was in ideal condition for
fast work and the weather was cool and
bracing. Danger spots In the course were
Indicated by the size of the crowds at
thesa particular places. The "hairpin"
and the "dip" In Tyngsboro and the right
angle curve at the Lowell terminal, Dun-
bar avenue, were all crowded. The con

gesting machines were sent away at 30- -
second intervals in the following order:

Class 2.
No. Oir. Driver.
A. Chalmers-Detro- it I BIrimer
C. Knox F. Shaw

; Beris A. Stocker
O Buick ' Louis Strang
H Ohslmers-Detro- lt B. Dlngley
J. Bulck R. Buman

K. Knox ....Fred Belcher
L. Arrow Sharp

Class 3.
30. Columbia H. J. Coffey
31. Buick Harroundln
32. Atlas E. O. Knox
33. Bulck Chevrolet
34. Moon Davis
35. Mercedes Colin

Class 4.
40. Buick .: J. L. Grenon
41. Maxwell W. Slcklnlter
43. Chalmers-Detro- it W. Knlpper
43. Bulck Dewltt

44. Maxwell A. See
45. Maxwell T. Costello
4ft. Chalmers-Petro- lt J. Matson
47. Chalmers-Detro- it F. Oelnaw
48. Bulck Louis F. Desbrous

SPRIXTIXG RECORD IS BROKEX

Italian Beats Previous Best Time in
700-Yar- d Run.

CELTIC PARK. N. Y.. Sept. 6.Emillo
Lunghi. the Italian champion runner,
broke the world's record for the 700-ya-

run at Celtic Park today. Time 1 minute
27 5 seconds.

The best previous time recorded was
made by Leon Myers at Williamsburg in
1882.

National Guard Officers, Win.
SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept. 6. A team

made up of staff officers of the Nat-
ional Guard of the District of Colum-
bia won the company team match here
today with a total score of 382.

Headquarters, Seventy-fir- st New
York, with 371, and Company C, Fourth
New Jersey, With 369, were second and
thind respectively.

GERMAN BOAT OUT OF IT.

ASIERICAX YACHT ELLEX WIXS

FIFTH RACE.

Sonder Yacht International Suprem-- 1

acy Will Sow Be Decided by

Ellen and Joyette.

MARBLBHEAD. Mass.. Sept. 6. The
Ellen, owned by Charles P. Curtis, Jr., of
Boston, won the fifth of the international
sonder class boatraces oft here today,
and once more America has triumphed
over Germany in a contest between
yachts of a type fostered by Emperor
William.

As a result, the German challenger.
Hevella, is eliminated from the series.
Tomorrow the Ellen and the Joyette, the
latter owned by Commodore Charles H.
Chtlds, of the Bensonhurst Yacht Club,
of Brooklyn, will fight a marine duel
over a windward, and leeward course to
determine which owner shall receive the
President Taft cup.

The Hevella today was second across
the finish line, beaten 2 minutes 43 sec-

onds by the Ellen. The Joyette was far
behind, being beaten 6 minutes and 16

seconds by the Ellen and 2 minutes and 35

seconds by German contender. '

HORSE SHOW EXTRIES MANY

October Event Engages Close Atten-

tion of Prize Steed Owners.
Portland's coming horse show, the third

annual event of the kind to be held un-

der the auspices of the Portland Horse
Show Association, is at present occupy-
ing the attention of the lovers of horse-
flesh. The Portland horsemen are taking
more Interest in the approaching show,
to be held October 7, 8 and 9, for the
reason that there are many near ex-

hibitors from other Northwestern points.
In fact, the Portlanders realize they will
have strong competition from Seattle,
Tacoma, Spokane and Vancouver, B. C,
and for this reason are preparing their
entries most carefully. ,

T. S. McGrath, who was responsible

Xr Vrtrlr in rnnnnftlnn with' thft COIll- -
ing exhibition. When he returns the as
sociation expects to be benefited by a
number. of new Ideas and innovations in
the conduct of horse shows. 'While in
New York Mr. McGrath will also ar-
range for judges for the Portland show,
as he has been empowered to secure
the best men possible.

Among the entries listed for the Port
land show are. a number of new show
horses, some of which have taken prizes
in other showings, especially the New
York exhibition at Madison Square Gar-
den. In this respect John W. Considine,
the Seattle horseman and theatrical
manager, will be on hand with "several of
his prize winners of last year. In ad
dition he will have several new entries
recently added to his stables. Mr. Con
sidine has secured two Madison square
Garden champions, as well as several
other champions, and he expects to win
new laurels. He is not the only horse
exhibitor who has added new entries.
Several prominent horse show people of
last season will be on hand. Among
them will be H. W. Treat, J. D. Farrell
and D. E. Frederick, of Seattle; Andrew
Laldlaw, of Spokane, and J. E. Russell
and T. J. Smith, of Vancouver, B. C.
With these strong competitors listed the
Portland showmen will be put to extra
exertion to gain the coveted honors.

Germany has spent more for aviation than
any other government.
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THROi G SEES SKILL

Dozen Fast Matches Played
on Irvington Courts.

ALL CONTESTS ARE LIVELY

Mrs. Judge and Miss Campbell, Mr,

and Mrs. Harrigan Winners of

Interesting Doubles Re-

sults of Tournament.

. Twelve set matches were played yester.
day in the Fall handicap tennis tourna-
ment being held by the Irvington Tennis
Club Most of the matches were fast, de-
spite the tropical weather, and- a large
and enthusiastic throng was on hand to
applaud the contestants.

One of the most skilful exhibitions of
tennis given in the matches played yes
terday was that in the ladies' handicap
doubles by Mrs. Judge and Miss Camp-
bell, who defeated Miss , Frohman and
Miss "Weldler, 4, Good work was
also done by Mr. and Mrs. Harrigan when
they trimmed Mies Robertson and Gil
bert, 2, 3. Ara Interesting match was
furnished by Mrs. Harrigan and Mrs.
Northup, fn which Mrs. Harrigan won
out by 6,

The most interesting match in the
men's handicap doubles was the one In
which Warriner and Snow beat Scott and
L. D. Starr, 3. Harrigan won a
hard-foug- ht game against Andrews by

2, 6.

It is thought by most of the players that
the championship for the men's singles
lies between Gorrill and Wickersham and
the final game between theytwo is ex-
pected to be a feature match.

Yesterday's results:
Ladies' Singles Miss Goss beat Miss Froh-

man. Mrs. .Harrigan beat Mrs.
Northup. 6. Mrs. Leadbelter
beat Mrs. Starr (by default.

Ladies' doubles Miss Weldler and Miss
Koehler beat Mrs. Gregg and Mrs. Starr,

Mrs. Judge and Miss Campbell beat
Miss Fronman ana Miss wemier.
Miss Koehler and Jones beat Miss Moore
and Humphrey (by default); Mrs. Harrigan
and Harrigan beat Mies Robertson and Gil-
bert,

Men's singles McMillan beat Scott, 6--

A. Rosenfeld beat Freeman,
Harrigan beat Andrews. Freeman
teat Alexander. McMillan beat
Shlves,

Men's doubles Warriner and Snow beat
Scott and Starr.

10 A. M. Mrs. Starr vs. Miss Leadbetter;
Mrs. Gregg vs. Mrs. Northup.

2 P M. Miss Fording vs. Mrs. Harrigan:
Miss Schaefer vs. Mrs. Judge; Miss Knowl-to- n

vs. Miss Campbell; Cookingham vs. Ar-
thur: Harrigan vs. Freeman.

4 P. M. Miss Schaefer and Barrett vs.
Miss Campbell and Scott; Miss Carstens and
Warriner vs Mrs. Cook and Rohr;' Canaday
vs. Rumraelin.

3 P. M. McMillan vs. Jones; Freeman and
Arthur vs. Wickersham and Gogfill.

YOUTH GETS FIRST IX GOLF

Charles Evans Wins First Qualify-
ing Play In Championship.

WHEATON, III., .Sept. 6. Charles
Evans. Jr., 18 years old, champion of the
Western Golf Association, carried off the
honors in the first 18 holes qualifying
play for the National amateur golf cham-
pionship today with a 74. Going out in
40, rather poor for a golf champion, he
made the last nine holes in 34, seven
strokes under bogey. '

A pretty two in the tenth green and
a three on the difficult 17th helped Evans
take the honors of the first half of the
qualifying round. Incidentally it took
first position away from the long-drivin- g

T. M. Sherman, son of the
Sherman was to strokes lower than the

Chandler Egan, Bob Gard-
ner, of Hinsdale, and R. E. Hunter of
Midlothian. One stroke higher than the
Western trio came Fred Herresehoff, of
Ekwanok, who is looked upon as one of
the most formidable competitors for
championship honors: W. C. Fownes, of
Oakmont, and W. P. Schatz, of Wheaton.
J. F. Shanley, Jr., of Deal, made a 79

and "Walter J. Travis, cham-
pion and three times winner of the
United States championship, counted 80

strokes. "

THE HARVESTER WINS $6000

Gets T.vo Heats In Classic Charter
Oak' 2:00 Trot.

HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. B.t-Th-e

classic track event of the opening of the
State Fair and the grand circuit race at

SPGEIALSST
QUALITY

IN EXPERIENCE
Experience is a thing of quality a,s well

as quantity. Years In practice are no true
measure of a physician's skill. Medical spe-
cialists, as a rule, give prominent mention to
the number of years they have devoted to
the practice of the various specialties. In
this regard I do not differ from most other
specialists. I frequently state that I have
treated men only for 25 years. This is a
thing of importance that can be told in a few
words. That's why I tell it so often. The
thing I now wish to tell about requires more
space In telling, and I may or may not tell it
more than this once.

Experience isn't worth much unles it has
quality in it. In fact, it isn't worth any-
thing." It is Just like all other bad things

the greater the quantity the more badness
there is. I do not mean this as a personal
reference to any other doctor, whether gener-
al practitioner or specialist. I merely make the statement because It is
the truth that has application here. To do a thing wrongly a thousand
times only fits one for doing It wrongly again, and the oflener he does It
wrongly, the less apt he is to do it rightly. To treat a thousand patients
indifferently or carelessly doesn't make skill, but It adds indiffer-
ence and carelessness. To treat a thousand patients thoughtfully, care-
fully and conscientiously develops sklil, a xhing of value to the physician
himself, and to every patient he may treat thereafter. This Is experience
of quality. It is a kind of experience that I have been constantly ac-
quiring for 25 years.

I have carried no moss-grow- n theories or methods with me. Others
may cling to theories I prefer truths. I have put thought and study
into all my work that I might ascertain the truth and make my treat-
ment scientific. I have felt a personal Interest in the welfare oi my
patients, and have treated them carefully and conscientiously. I have
studied each case I treated. I have learned the truths that I have
sought, and have made mv treatments scientific. I attempt to cure only
those cases that I am positively certain that I can cure, and the dis-
eases that I can cure and do curb are all aliments peculiar to men. I am
able to cure them because of the quantity and quality of my experience.

You Can Pay When Cure

CONTRACTED AILMENTS
Be sure your cure Is thor-

ough. Not one of my patients
has ever had a relapse after be-
ing discharged as cured, and I
cure in less time than the ordi-
nary forms of treatment re-
quire.
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON

No dangerous minerals to
drive the virus to the interior,
but harmless, blood - cleansing
remedies that remove the last
poisonous taint.

OBSTRUCTIONS
My treatment is absolutely

painless, and perfect results can
be depended upon in every in-

stance. I do no cutting or dilat-
ing whatever.

Consultation and Diagnosis Free
I do not charge for advice, If you call for

a private talk me, you will not begin treatment. If
to call, write

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V4 MORRISON STREET, OR,

CORNER SECOND STREETS.

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. TO 0 P. SUNDAYS 10 TO 1

MEN
Do Not Let or

You Obtaining at Once

A POSITIVE CURE IS
WHAT YOU WANT
For over 20 years I have been build-

ing up weak, nervous, broken-dow- n

men, who have become mental and
nervous wrecks, and am the Specialist
who cures by with Absorp-
tion. It cured 15,000 men last year and
it will cure you. It will pay you
call and see me and investigate my
New System. I diagnose by exclusion.
I will give you FREE a thorough ex-

amination and make chemical analysis
and In every
case where it Is essential to the wel-
fare of the sufferer. I not

or practice In any
sense. I CURE and cure for life,

REMARKABLE CURES
Perfected In Old Canes Which Have

Been Neglected or
Treated.

NO EXPERIMENTS OR FAILURES.

NERVOUS CONDITION

Are You a or a Man?

Do you lack Energy and Ambi-
tion for Business Pursuits? Do you
feel Melancholy and
Lo you lack Confidence in iour-"elf- 5

Have vou lost the Strength
you once had? Are you as tired in
the morning as at night? Are you
Tired after Slight Exertion? Do
you feel Nervous and Irritable,
Memory poor, etc.? your Back
Pain or Ache? Are you losing
Flesh? Do you feel you are not
the man vou once were? Don t
suffer longer. There is a cure for
vou, by my Modern Scientific
Methods for Nervous,
men. Mv System cannot fail. I
cure when others fail.

MfcNadded Man,
thrnelf. Llfe-i- e model

he.Hh disease, many

make when they give results

a"'"
orlvate

vou cannot call, write
daily. only.

BET.

Charter Park today $10,000

Charter trot, which was by

,t' theBach
winner taking the heats,

first. results:
Charter

sl0 Harvester won second and
heati 2:07. Douglas

2:06. Uenteel Baron
Judge

"Dillon money: $6000;
DouKlas. $2000: Genteel H.. Baron

Raffles. heats, $1000
Baron Whips two heats; 2:051.

Trot! $1000
fourth heats;

fiml. 2:14. 2:10i. 2:lli,. Jf""'won second

Drink-Wrecke- d Jailed.
CHICAGO, Sept. Alfred Griff

known "Young
pugilist.

wreck.
days former

wrote Sydney,
from which place Griffo came, asked

They learned
Griffo been hard

need attention.

DR.
Lending

VARICOSE VEINS

Without Surgery
Under my treatment

cases of varicose
veins are cured. There no
cutting, pain, sel-
dom necessary patient

detained from his occupation.
Normal circulation

throughout allorgans,
processes waste repair

again you
afflicted varicose veins,

consult Delay can
bring aggravteed condi-

tions nervous complications
Impair vitalgen-

eral health.

examination or diagnosis.
with urged to

Impossible

PORTLAXD,
MORRISOX AND

ONLY

to

Does

Certainty Cure
Is What You Want

TO ME AND YOU WILL GET

YOU NEED HELP Modesty
Prevent Relief

Electricity

microscopic examination
experi-

ment guesswork

Unsklllfully

Wreck

Discouraged?

brokendown

to our equipment for the benefit of OSl,,. FKKF MLSEl'M of Anatomy and gallery of scientific womlerx.
lllu.trntlng the mysterle man, ahovr-- !i

m and and natural subject..

no mistake to us. Tt e you the
f w experience honest, conscientious work, and service that

consult us. Medicines furnished In
o ev b y

laboratory irom i.ou wur
If for s elf -

P. M. Sundays 9 to 12

281 MORRISON ST. FOURTH

was the
Oak won The

Harvester.
heat was a race In

last two finish-

ing second in the The
Oak. 2:011 trot, three PU"

rlime. a:09. Bob won
first Raffles! Lee Mae Hart also

of The Harvester.
Bob
May. M')0.

2:06. two In three time
2

2:13. three In five, purse Alice
won first, third and

Con-

stantino heat In

Pugilist
6. o,

as Griffo," a well-kno-

Is in Jail at the Harrison-stree- t
station, and a physical Several

ago relatives of the prize-
fighter Australia,

and
that he be arrested. had
that had drinking and
was in of medical

TAVLOH,
The Specialist.

Complete Cure
the most

aggravated
is

no and it is
that the

be
is at once

restored Jhe
and the naturalof and

are established. If
are

me at once.
but on

and
that will the
functions and involve the

be

M. M.

do

of

COME IT

False Fride
From

We have flee
of

comeMen the best
"

Oak

heat.
tnira

H..
May. and

$7O0:
Pace. purse

won

from

with

I AM FOR MEN

AFFLICTED MEN

No Matter the Cause
I want you men in whom are

sown the seeds of early follies,
later excesses or disease, you whose
falling memory, lost strength,
wrecked nerves, lame back, dis-

ordered stomach, warn you disease
is at work undermining your phy-
sical, mental and vital powers, to
call at my offices and learn of my
methods of curing the diseases of
men after all others have failed
entirely. I make no charge for my
counsel, and if I accept your case
will guarantee you a perfect and
permanent cure or no pay.

a .
examination blank. Hours 9 A. M. to

AJD FIFTH, PORTLAND, OR.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

Livestock, Races, Amusements

Best in the West

PORTLAND FAIR

and

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Second 'Annual Meet

September 20-2- 5

DAY AND NIGHT
PROGRAMME

Rates on all railroads

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE


